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We Do Not Throw Rocks At The Teacherl· by Katherine C., La
Mancusa, International Textbook Compa.n.y., Scranton, Penn.,
1966.
We, Do Not Throw Rocks At The Teacher·I aims to help
inexperienced teachers establish sound
develppment of classroom

p~actices

in the

control~

The young- teacher will soon

re~lize

that classroom

teaching i s different f r om t.he idea she had formulated of
7-

it during her teacher education.
l

Many questions and prob-

;;r!f:1

lems will arise that were never mentioned in college
lectures.
The initial challenge that faces a

teache~

is for

her to accept the worth of ind.i vidual differ ences and
strive to find a means for welding them into a unified
whole.

She must work with the class as a whole, but she

must respect the individual parts of that ' whole.
The inexperienced teacher should thoroughly orient
herself in all matters of scho.ol policy, procedure, and
personnel as soon as possible.

She needs to realize the

importance of these policies and prodedures, and even
though she might disagree, ·it would be wise to respect the
experience of the administration.

If the t eacher expects

respect. for her authority from her students then she must
respect the authority of the administration.

:J..
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Two of the most basic elements in the establishment
of classroom control is the ability to plan and to organize.
Disorganization and lack of planning will give the tead.her
a frenzied type of existence at best.
· Much can be seen of the interest a teacher has in her
students by the type of room environment she provides for
them.

A pretty room with a variety of interesting displays

lets children know that their teacher cares.

Teachers have

said that an arranged room environment works positively in
the maintenance of control.

The establishment of monitor-

sntps which give . children a sense of

responsi~ility

and a

' feeling of pride in their room also helpswith classroom
control.
A classroom behavior problem i s probably best handled
by the teacher 1) learnihg all she can about him; 2)

arranging displays and discussions to appeal to his interests; 3) building his ego; 4) giving him responsibility;
and ·5) showing him that she cares.
It is often a good practice to let the students help
formulate the classroom behavior standards and then put
these standards on a chart at the front of the room.
.

The

.

teacher should then be consistent · in demanding that the
standards be obeyed.

The children must · be made to reali ze

that · they mu.'s t accept the consequences if they exhibit
deviant behavior.
At the beginntng of the year it is wiser for an
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inexperienced teacher to be too strict than for her not
to be strict enough.

"A tightly .h eld reign can be loosened

at a projected date, but a loosely held reign can seld·om
be tightened. 11
For a teacher

~o

be sucdessful and satisfied in her

profession, she must have
a positive attitude.

a

high degree of commitment and

She will receive from teaching only

what she puts into it.

'-·

I

.

Slithery Snakes And Other Aids to Children's Writing by
Walter T. Petty_ and Mary E. Bowen, Appleton-Century-Crofts,
New York, 1967.
Children do not learn to be effective, creative
writers by simply learning to identify parts of speech and
by completing· punctuation and usag.e exercises in wo-n kbooks.
They must be guided and motivated by interested and informed teachers.

Slithery Snakes and Other Aids to

Children's Writing aims to aid such teachers.
Factors which encourage good oral expression also
encourage good written expression.

Skills necessary to

good sentence construction and to clarity, uriity, and
effective organization should and must be taught, but this
instruction should come when the need · arises and should be
the means toward effective communication, not an end in
itself.
Creative writing benefits a child in that it requires
an alert mind, it rele a ses tensions, it builds his vocabulary, it develops

self-d~scipline,

A good ·creative writing
teacher.

depends on a good

She must furnish the enthusiasm to get her stu-

dent s ent·e:rested in writing.
program.

pro.~ram

and it is fun.

Sh.e must. make time for the

She must add to the multitude of id-9as that

children bring to school with them and provide them with
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something to write about.

The teacher can encourage

children to be observant and to find experiences worthy
of expression themselves.
One of the most successful methods of getting chil..

dren to write is the assignment of a specific topic.
h~ve

teacher can also
circumstances.
imaginations.

A

her students write about invented

Often nonsense ti tle·s will sparR: their
Young writers can also be stimuiated by

working from a given beginning.

The class as a whole

might write the beginning of a story and then each individual could complete it.

Children can also write about

familiar characters or objects.

Any of

~hese

methods will

be more beneficial if a discussion of ideas, d:escriptiv·e
words, and possible situations precedes the writing
activity.
Childr.e n should be introduced to a thesaurus early y
and should have the importance of using effective synonyms
stressed to them.

The teacher should make her students

aware of the different ways of arranging
of the different kinds of sentences.

a sentence and

Punctuat~on

should

be taught with as little rule-recitation as- possible.
Models can be found to copy when the. need arises.
Various writing forms which children are capable of
employing include autobiography (this form must be limited),
biography, diaries and journals (.a,:-;good form for relating
social studies and writing), letters, scripts ·, serialized
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stories, poetry (cinquain, limerick, haidu, couplet,
triplet), tall tales, reviews, advertisements, parodies,
and news stories.
Elementary children can absorb much material on the
organization of a story.

This includes plotting, char-

acterization, mood, setting, tense, and point -of. ..view •
.:,_

Per~onification,

onomatopoeia, alliteration, internal

rhyme, metaphor, simile, and analogy are important writing
tools that

eleme~tary

children need to become familiar

with.
Even the best planned writing program can hit a slump,
but the teacher should not let this discourage her.

She

should, with the help of her students, try to find and
eliminate the problem and then proceed full speed.
The only writing that really should be rewritten is
that which is basically good but needs "touching up."
Recopying will be less discouraging to a young writer if
it is done in the handwriting practice session.
In evaluating children's writing, a teacher must
consider the goals she has set, the needs of each child,
and what each child has attempted to do.

Grades should be

given on the basis of what is praiseworthy in the child's
work, not as the climax of fault-finding.

-

Up the Down Staircase by Bel Kaufman, ·,Prentice-Hall, Inc.,

Englewo®e Cliffs, N.J., 19b4.

Up the Down Staircase is a
ience~

n~vel

English teacher in a large New

about a young, inexperCity high

Y~rk

sch®~l.

The school is in a depressed area of the city and m®st ®f
the students are from disadvantaged heroes.
The tragedy ®f ineffective teachers is
this bo0k.

reflecte~

in

One of the teachers is simply teaching sche®l

to make a living until he can get one of his books published.
He feels that his stuments' growth .and advancement academically and socially are _n0t his concern.

Another teacher

tries .to make a game or a joke out of learning.
concern is that
"pal."

b.tm ~; students

Her main

like her--that she . - be their

A math teacher in this school has a pure hatred for

children.

He feels that they should all be kicked out int® ·

the world at the age of fifteen and that the girls should be
sterilized so that they could not reproduce more like themselves.

The Guidance Counselor is much more interesteQ in

labeling the students with pseudo-Freudian phrases than in
understanding and helping them.
The students reactions ·c to these teachers is quite
negative.

-

They resent the indifferent and the antagonistic

teachers and do their best to be rebellious and uncooperative .
1with them.

Their "pal" teacher and her learning games ljlre
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no tn®re than a j'eke to them.

The ceunselor is resenteel ·.,..:

because she is unwilling ana unable to meet their

nee~s.

Many of the stusents that the young English teacher
has have ceme through at least nine years of public esuc&tion without learning t0 c®nstruct sentences, t® spell,
to express themselves, or t®
&ver&ge fifth grader ....

punctm~te

&s well as the :"'':: :_·

Of course, the stuclents' envir*n-

ment an® backgrGmnci have much te €!@ with this; but when
& te&cher lives up to her responsibilities,
can be

overshadowe~

these ~ cGti~itt~ns

•

. There are several examples in the be>o.k of nemechieving stuclents wha begin; ·t®
teacher

l~ts

aclv.ance ~:

when the y&mng .

them knew that she is genuinely intereste<i

in them and wants te) help them. . She hacl te> prsve that she
likes them as people ana ' that she c&n be trustee ·befGre
they would accept her help though.
This teacher is particularly interestes in reaching
~ne

boy.

He has a very high IQ,

lea~ership

qualities,

an~

great potential, yet he has never maae g@od gracles, has
frequently causes trouble, and is

thin~ing

of school.

®f teachers--he feels

He is very

suspici~us

of

~repping

they gre phonies who have ne true interest in him,

~ut

At ene

time i.t seems as though the young teacher almost wins h-is.
trust, but he runs from her ana she never learns what he
becomes.

Nam-fictitious teaching will be similar... ..:there

will be those who can be reacheei, those who cannet be ·
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reachetiJ, · and these whose outc®me will rem&in a questi0n.
There are

~any

things abeut the school

istration that discG>urage learning.

an~

the

a~min

There is s® much

-:~ ·,

.. "

clerical work that the teachers de net have time t® be
.·.

truly effective.
Discipline and

The library is eften cl®se6 te the

or~er

are

stresse~

stu~ents.

t® the peint that excite-

ment ancl enthusiasm about learning are

stifle~.

an a·c ute .shertage of beoks aneJ materials.

There is

The building

itself i 's ·inadequate and depressing.
In spite of an appealing
mi~dle

eff~r

to teach in a nice upper-

class junior cGllege, the young teacher chooses t® ·

remain at the New York City high school.

She feels the frus-

trations, heart-aches, disappointments, &ncl anxieties are
f®rgetten when a student shows a flicker of interest 0r
un<ilerstsn~ing •

.....

The Saber-Tooth Curriculum by Raymond Wayne, McGraw-Hill
Bo®k C0mpany, Inc., New York, 1939.
The Saber-To®th Curriculum contains a series
which, in effect, satirize the mosern pr®cess ef

~f

lectures

e~ucati®n.

These lectures were delivered to the author by the imaginary
J. Abner Peddiwell, Ph.D., 0f the imaginary Petaluma

Stat~

College at a bar in Tijuana.
The beginning @f Dr. Pe®cliwell's lectures c0ncerneQ
the devel®pment of education in a prehist@ric community.
A forwar@-looking member ef the tribe
play of the chil®ren were
for

a~ulthoocl,

and

gui~e®

~eci0e~
use~

that if the

t® prepare children

the whole tribe w0uld benefit.

He felt that

by :; trs·iil;l)ng;_:;: chili.iinen.:•.ii:r·.theE.: three most imp®rtant areas ®f
life at that time, woolly herse clubbing, fish grabbing with
bare hanes, and saber-tooth tiger scaring with fire, that
the c®mmunity as a whole woule profit frem m®re hi•es f®r
cl0thing ancl shelter, more fish to eat, _anm m@re security
frem saber-toeth tigers.

In this first curriculum the

c®urses were practical and the chileren likeG to learn.
iefore leng, h@wever, the way of life in the community
change@.

The little woolly

left the area.

h~rses

and the saber-tooth tigers

The streams became tee mucl$y

became to0 agile for catching

~~

Yet the school curriculum still

an~

the fish

aaeaAiRg them bare-haneec.

c~mtaine&

<lnly thes.e three
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activities.

At this time even the best e<iucatecl insivieuals

were unprepareEl t® meet the neeils 0f life.

Even when

inventive men cdiscove·r ee newer .an€l better ways $f ciLa>ing :: :;
things, the e€1ucators refuse<ll t® change the curriculum.
They s00n develppe• the

~efense

that these

eut~ate~ c~urses

were ®f cultural value an® taught stu®ents "how to

think. ~ "

Because :.' the school was not relative tQ> life, the youth began
tG lose 'interesto
As the ecluct.ational processes upr.® gresse«lu, it became
necessarY' f0r the teachers to· receive training.

H®wever,

much of this training was pointless ancl many ef the teachers'
qualifications

existe~

on paper, n0t in the

classr~om.

The

tea a he'D$ were trainee te make simple subjects . c®mplex~s anci
interesting subjects

~ull.

There S®®n elevelepe~ in the prehish®ric ce»rnrnunity a
meth<ul ®f education which parallels with specan-feeriling stu~ents

teclay.

This pr0cess was as pointless an• ineffective

as the e>thers.
Later, gi:mriJ.icks an~ aids te learning w.e re intre®uc~Ci\1
t® make learning fun.

The chilclren elicil have

fun~

but they

pr0fitte«l little e®ucatienally.
In time the fir·st three ceurses 0f the prehist®ric
schO>®l came, t8 be regarmecil as magical, as hsving

~11

the

1 .,:... ..

answers.

Other courses were

ranke~

accercaing to their

magical value an® there was much depate as tQ what courses
shoul€1 be w<Drth an® .a s t® which courses

every~»ne

shoulel have

-

I

-
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ts take.

These (as well as other) aspects ef higher educa-

tion were treatecl as theugh they were terribly trivial by
the auther.
A political and ec®nGmic menopely soon
the

c~mmunity.

~evelope~

in

The ineffective eelucation of the peeple Gl-iel

little to stop the 1memployment ancl hunger of the peeple.
Before long these people were overrun by the tribe frem
across the mountain who put little stress on the cultural···
and methodological aspects ef education, but wh® were concerned with practical

e~ucation

ane with the betterment ®f

their people.

-

1 -

Li f e in Classrooms by Philip W. Jackson, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc., New York, 1968.
Life in Classrooms gives insight into how significant
the elementary school experience ·k\Lricl'&di:ng t th~ teacher} is -:
to childreno
The young child must learn to deal with tbree new facts
of life in elementary school:

crowds, praise, and power.

In public schools most things are done with or in the
presence of others.

Children must learn to be alone in the

crowd if they are .t o be successful students.

They must learn

to concentrate in spite of interruptions by classmates.

It

is, in part, the demands of the group that keep the teacher
so busy.

She must plan class activities for the

grou~

keeping

in mind that the speed of the group is the speed of its
slowest member.

Another bad consequence of the crowd is the

fact that lining up and waiting wastes a surprising amount
of class time.
Failure and success, praise and criticism first become
official in the classroom.

The classic form of evaluation

is tests ,.. ~- The teacher is not the only source of judgement,,
4

tiowever.

A child's classmates, as well as the child himself,

take part in the evaluation.

The teacher should keep in

mind that a child --often·:-:musti•p.erform in a way that will bring

page

praise from the teacher but criticism from his peers.

14

The

teacher and school authorities should try to reduce the
discomfort that is associated with some of the harsher aspects
of criticism and evaluation.
The fact of unequal power is a third feature of classroom life which students must become accustomed to.

Students

sometimes feel forced to employ nshadyu practices when dealing
with teachers' authority.

One type of interpersonal

maneuvering is that of seeking special favor.

.A second tac-

tic is that of simply trying to stay out of trouble.
The crowds, the praise, and the power in the classroom
combine to form a hidden curriculum that becomes as important to a child's success in school as the academic curriculum
is.

In many schools conformity to institutional achievement

.is as important, as intellectual achievement.
Studies of how students feel about school indicate that
the majority of students
11

11

likett school and a smaller number

dislike 1' it, but one group does not ''love" school and the

other

11

ha te" it..

In most cases of discontent, children

seemed to feel negatively about the institution of school .
rather than a bout the people it houses.
boys admit to liking school.

More girls th·a,:n ~:

In general, there is no reT!I-

tionship between a childls attitude toward school and his
academic performance.

This could be because a majority of

students do not feel strongly one way or the other about :·..:
s.chool.
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Many teacher · feel that gaini~g the attention of their
students should be their main objective.

However, since a

child's attention is so changeable and deceptive, a teacher
should strive for involvement instead of attention from her
students.

A student's motives should be more important

than his classroom manners.
The problems of classroom rules of order fall into five
major classes.

These are l) who may enter and leave the

room; 2) how much

~oise

is tolerable; J) how to preserve

privacy in a crowded setting;

4)

what to do when work. assign-

ments are prematurely finished; and

5)

how far to go in

. establishing the cJ;assr0om·Lequivalent of social etiquet t e.
In answering these problems teachers must remember that
different classes have different needs.
In interviews with teachers who were considered outstanding by their administrations, immediacy, informality,
eutonomy, and individuality were the themes mentioned as '.:
necessary for the fulfillment of teaching duties.

These

teachers felt that the results of their teaching were quite
visible.

They felt that a student's enthusiasm and involve-

ment were more important than his performance on tests.
They favored a flexible curriculum and en informal atmosphere.

The teachers felt that they should be free of control

end interference from their administrations.

As a whole,

they saw the accomplishment of individuals a s foremost in
impor tance.
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The sources of satisfaction in the teaching profession
are many.

Some of those discussed in Life in Classrooms

are a sensff of personal usefulness, a feeling of

~ccomplish

ment, .t he exei tement c.rea ted by the unexpected, the thrill
of witnessing dramatic change, and the ability to reach a
child whom other teachers have

~iven

up on.

Learnfng theorists and researchers seem to have

~s

their goal the transformation of tea.ching from an art to a
science.

However, there is rio evidence that such a .change

is desirable.

Children's Thinking by David H. Russell, Ginn and Company,
Boston, 1956.
What is thinking?

It is a term that most people are

familiar with and make use of frequently; but what sort of
process does it define?
is:

Perhaps a more important question

what is children's thinking?
Although a child 1 s thihking may seem quite different in

varying situations, the influences on his thinking are
probably more or less constant.

The environment the child

finds himself in, the extent of his confrontation with specific problems, and the maturity and personality of the c" -:_'_,,
child influence a child's thinking whether his thoughts
involve images, percepts, memories, vocal sounds, feelings,
ideas, or judgments.
Four main factors included in a study of thinkin,g
processes are:

the materials of thinking (sensations, :.::

-<~.

memories, concepts, etc.); the motives in thinking (the
feelings, attitudes, and habits which influence thinking);
,.

the processes of thinking (from relatively undirected
thinking to inductive thinking to problem solving, critical
thinking, and discovery); and the abilities in thinking
which produce ease and accuracy in problem situations.
One of the most profitable ways of classifying thinking

-·

processes is according to the amount of direction involved
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in the thinking.

The different types of thinking under this

classification are perceptual thinking, associative , thinking,
problem solving, critical thinking, creative thinking, and
inductive-deductive thinking leading to concept formation or
conclusion.
The different processes of thinking are similar in the
stages which they go through.

These stages are as follows:

the environment stimulates thinking; the thinking takes its
initial direction, there is some search for related materials;
these materials are organized into tentative patterns or
·hypotheses; the hypotheses are examined critically; and some

ten;tstiire . ~ conclusion or goal is reached.
A §tudy of thinking is worthless unless the pers'On

A child's mental ability

doing the thinking is considered.

is undoubtedly influenced by heredity and environment and
the influence of environment increases as the child grows
older.

An increase in age also brings differences in think-

ing behavior.
A child's thinking is based on his experiences.

His

interpretations of objects and events in his environment are
his percepts.
~motions,

Percepts, along with concepts and sometimes

are the materials of thinking.

of thinking, not just causes of it.

They are aspects

Children perceive what

they do because of needs and predispositions.
perception seems to involve three

-

The -act of

- s~ages · generally.

As a

child looks at a picture, his perception may change from
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1) a general

impres~ion

to 2) differentiation of parts to

3) some sort of intergration to the whole again.
perc~pts,

the home and school should give

~he

To develop

child many

opportunities in a free environment to explore, manipulate,
and play with toys,

tool~,

and other equipment.

Concepts often develop slowly out of percepts, memories,
and images.

Concept development as such is not a problem \'

for the normal child, but the type and ecope of his

concept~

might be.

number

In the modern world there is an

enormou~

of concepts which may be acquired by children.

These

cone ~·

cepts may be known thoroughly, partially, inaccurately, or
not at all by a child.

The child's environment and first-

hand experiences influence his knowledge of concepts.
Emotions and

attitude~

are forces originating thought

and directing it into certain channels.

All attitudes

(pre judice, opinion, etc.) inclu'd e both an emotional core
and a knowledge factor.

The problem in working with children

is not of eliminating emotional and attitudinal

behavior~,

but of giving them a directive force in thinking
which will increase the

purposefulne~s

proce~ses

and efficiency of

t~~ -'

thought.
Much of
Memory and

children'~

as~ociations

mental activity.
and more

...

per~onal

thinking

i~

of a reproduutive nature.

are an important psrt of

children'~

Daydreams and fantasy are less directed
forms of associative thinking.

Daydreams

and f antasy merge into the :ima ginative, cre ative thinking

I

-
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of childhood.

They also give the teacher clues to the

child.'s personality.
Problem solving is the process by which the child goes
from the problem as he sees it to a solution which meets the
demands of the problem for him.

A child must be able to

understand a task before it is a problem to him.

Also, what

is a problem to one child may not be a problem to another.
Some. factors which affect problem-solving
nature of the problem, the

method~

abi~i ty

are, the

of attack ori the problem,

the characteristics of the solver, and social or grout) factors in the situation.

During

th~

preschool years problem-

solving abilities develop rapidly with i) accumulation of
information, 2) increasing ability to see relationships and
grasp patterns of ideas, 3) widening purposes, often socially
induced, for solving more problems, and

4)

the possible

acquisition of more modes of attack on problems.

Problem-

soiving ability increases with age in terms of both speed
and accuracy.

However, children are often impetuous in

their problem-solving, rather than following logical steps
in their thinking.
Most . children do. not learn to think critically by themselves; they need help in becoming critical thinkers,
Usuall~

a child needs help in adopting a critical attitude

toward something which has been a part of. his environment.
Propaganda is one reason why teaching critical thinking is
important.

Since children are exposed to . propagsnda most of

their lives, teaching them to recognize and analyze it
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critically is essential.

Critical thinking cannot be taught

s.ucces.s fully as a separate group. of tri·c ks or devices..
should be brought into all •a real! o:('

It

The school

~choolwo;r>k,.

is the agency in a• child' e life .most likely to develop
abili tie.s in critical thinking.

The teacher must recognize

the importance of c-ritical thinking, must allow time for
discussion of controversial issues, must see that all !ides
of a que!tion are presented, and must emphasize the process
of obtaining an answer .r ather than the correctness of the
answer itself'.
A problem in promoting creative thinking in the classroom. is that of encouraging .f reBhness and spontaneity while
res-pecting the demands of the soci-al group.

Childl:wo.d an{)

creativity go together, even though children differ widely
in their creative ·a bilities.

Creative production seems t .o

depend on a · background of experiences, the de.v elo-pment. of a
desire to express. oneself, the availability of
materials., time and a permissive

~tmosphere

$

variety of

fo.r creative

work, and a teacher who has had e.xp·erience in .creative · ;a~tivitie. s.

"Democracy has its. sure.s :t. foundation in objective
understanding, in problem-solving behavior,. and in the habit
'Of basing

decision~

cand action on rational cons.iderat·ions.

Such unders-tandings and pow.ers develop slowly.

Thay mu!t

be a conscious aim o.f the school and they must be taught,
starting with young children."

